Multilayer dielectric optical coatings produced by high temperature plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition (PCVD) have been previously shown to have very high surface and bulk damage thresholds (above 40 J/cm). Because these experimental coatings are deposited on tubular substrates, conventional wavelength scanning cannot accurately measure the coating peak reflectance and bandwidth. Measurement of the variation of transmittance with incidence angle at fixed wavelength permits analysis of the coating spectral response. The results indicate that the PCVD coatings behave as nearly "ideal" rugate ifiters. Their optical performance agrees weliwith that predicted fora rugateby Southwell's coupled-wave theoryandbythecharacteristic-mathx model. These 1000-layer-pair ifiters have maximum reflectances exceeding 99.9%, peak reflectance wavelengths within 0.5% of the design wavelength, and FWHM bandwidths narrower than 10 mm Minor perturbations to the ideal rugatesinusoidal profiledonotappredablyaffectthecoatingopticalperfonnance. Comparisonwithcalculations suggest that the only significantdeviationofthePCVD structure fromthatofan ideal rugate is a small (0.7%) drift in the index period. Excellent optical performance and high damage resistance makes PCVD rugate coatings potentially useful for several high power laser applications.
INTRODUC11ON
The output of high peak powerlasers is often limited by the damage thresholds ofthe multilayer dielectric coatings used on the various system optical components. Most multilayer dielectric coatings are prepared by physical vapor deposition (PVD) such as e-beam evaporation and consist of a number of alternating layers of metaloxides and/or fluorides ofdifferent refractive index. Coatings prepared by PVD suffer fromlowered laser damage resistance likely as a result of thermal-mechanical and/or chemical incompatibilitybetweenlayers, bulk and localized regions of high optical absorption, incorporation of light absorbing particulates, and presence of voids or microstructural defects."
High temperature (T > 850°C) plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition (PCVD) can be used to prepare multilayer dielectric coatings that do not appear to suffer from the above problems. Surface damage thresholds nearly equal to those of super polished fused silica have been demonstrated.1 These fully dense, amorphous coatings are compositionally uniform and have no distinct material interfaces, possess low scatter, and are essentially defect free.
The PCVD coatings made to date nominally consist of 1000 or more quarterwave optical (QWOT) layers and are termed "kilolayer" ifiters. The coatings have been prepared by Schott Glaswerke using the same insidetube deposition process that they use to fabncate optical fiber preforms. 1 The coating used in this study was deposited on the inside of an 17.2 mm i.d. quartz tube. SiC14 and a halogenated dopant (e.g., GeQ4) react with 02 at high temperature in a microwave-driven plasma producing Si02 containing a variable concentration of dopant (e.g. CeO2). Periodically mixing the dopant with SiC14 results in a variable composition (and hence refractive index) profile. Both Si04 and the dopant flow are computer controlled. To date coatings with both sinusoidal and step-index profiles have been successfully prepared. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy has been used to analyze the approximate dopant deposition proffle in the coatings. As will be shown below, the results from this study provide a far more accurate assessment of both the deposition profile and uniformity.
The nominal refractive index difference n between QWOT layers in PCVD rugate filters can range from as low as 0.001 to as high as 0.05 depending on the dopant and the dopant concentration. Control of the layer thickness (coating period) to within a few angstroms is possible at deposition rates of a few micrometers per minute.lA Ongoing research at Lawrence UvermoreNational Laboratory(LLNL)and Schott Glaswerke is aimed at translating the inside-tube deposition process to one compatible with large, planar subsfrates.1
As also exhibited by step-index stacks, the Bragg reflecions from sinusoidal-index coatings, or rugates, have very narrow bandwidth (e.g., 1.8 nm for zSn ofO.005 and l000layer pairs).1°'11 However, unlike step-index stacks, the sinusoidal mdcx profile of a rugate produces a single reflectance band at the design wavelength, and harmonic reflections are strongly suppressed except for a small amount (< 5%) at the third harmonic.
OPTICAL CHARACTERIZATION
Measuring the transmittance T as a function of wavelength at normal incidence is the preferable method of determining the spectral response of PCVD coatings. However, for coatings on highly curved substrates, this measurementcannotbe made with a typical monochromatoror spectrometer system. Fora probebeam incident on a PCVD coating deposited on the inside of a tubular substrate, the incidence angle 0 varies along a coordinate perpendicular to both thedirectionofpropagationof thebeamand the cylinder axis as shown in Fig. 1 . The range in incidence angle 0 is given by Schematic drawing showing the geometry for the incident beam from typical spectrometer onto a 17 mm-diameter curved, coated substrate. The drawing ifiustrates the magnitude of the variation in incidence angle across the sample.
For each wavelength interval ?.,andfor a spatially uniform incident beam, the sample transmittance T(), is proportional to the integrated response over the range of incidence angles: (2) An angular spread of 27° corresponds to a wavelength resolution of -13.5 nm. Because of this angular blurring,a spectrometercannotmeasureeitherthespectral width or the amplitudeof the transmittance minimum associated with the truly spectraliy narrow reflective maximum of a rugate ifiter.
Tq circumvent this inability to correctly measure the coating spectral response by monochromator scanning, we developed a laser-based technique to determine T as a function of incidence angle, 0, at a fixed wavelength, . The wavelength of the reflectance maximum shifts to shorter wavelength as 0 increases.1213 In effect, the reflectance bands of a coating can be mapped out by angle tuning if the coating has been designed to have )irnaxin excess of the probe wavelength at normal incidence. Results from an independent study using elements of this approach have recently been published by Edmonds et al.12 3. MODELING Unfortunately, a T(O) spectrum obtained at fixed wavelength cannot be directly mapped into a T() spectrum at constant angle. The T(O) data must be fitted to a model of the coating structure from which the corresponding T(A.) response canbe deduced. The coupled-wave theorydeveloped by Southwell1° was first used to connect the general characteristics of the spectral response (maximum reflectance wavelength X, angular shift of 'max' maximum reflectivity R, and bandwidth AX) to the structural parameters of the rugate coating (number of layers N, substrate refractive index n? average refractive index n, peak-to-peak index variation A layerperiod V2n, and initialphase 4).b0 Figure 2 describes a rugate defining these parameters. The initial phase 4 correlates with the refractive index of the first QWOT layer deposited and is 0 for an index equal to na, ir/2 for an index equal to the highest index material, and 3,t/2 for an index corresponding to the lowest index material. Generally, a silica QWOT is deposited initially and the initial phase is 3ir/2. (a)Schematicdrawingofa rugatecoating illustrating thevarious terms used to describe the coating and its refractive index proffle; and (b) the typical spectral response characteristics.
The Southwell analysis'° yields simple relations between the two sets of parameters,but is strictly valid only for ideal sinusoidal rugate coatings. However, the Southweil approach canbe used to generate several rules of thumb that are useful for correlating spectral response with coating structure and incidence angle:
where O, is the angle of incidence measured at the coating surface and the other terms are described in Fig. 2 .
To permit analysis of the effect of arbitrary imperfections in the rugate structure, e.g., spatial period and refractive index variations, a characteristic-matrix approach was used for our primary calculation of the coating spectral response. This method assumes that the gradient-index profile can be represented as a sequence of thin homogeneous layers whose index provides a stepped approximation to the refractive index proffle. The recent improvements in (and decreasing cost of) computational resources have answered some of the objections raised to this "brute force" but exact approach. In addition, a simple decrease in the step size in the model showed that no significant errors were introduced by using a stepped index approximation to the continuous (sinusoidal) index profile.
Coupled wave and characteristic matrix theories agree very closely The agreement of the predictions of the two models for an ideal sinusoidal rugate is demonstrated in Fig.  3 . The characteristic-matrix model used in this case was a 20-step approximation for the profile over one period; a similar calculation using only 10 steps yielded an essentially identical result. In addition to establishing the validity of the discrete approach, this invariance with step size gives some indication that considerable profile imperfections can be allowed in kilolayer coatings without negatively affecting their spectral response.
4. EXPERIMENTAL Figure 4 shows the experimental arrangement used to measure T(O) for reflective coatings on cylindrically curved substrates. Because the PCVDcoatings were deposited on the inside of 17.2 mmfused silica tubes, the tube was cut lengthwise into typically 2 cmby 1 cm sections. The sample was mounted ona stage that allowed its linear translation along horizontal and vertical axes that were perpendicular to the beam. In addition, the sample could be rotated about a vertical axis passing through the coating. Experimental set-up for coating characterization using laser transmittance measurements as a function of incidence angle at fixed wavelength.
The wavelength of the probe laser must be shorter than the coating design wavelength to measure the T(O) spectrum. The upper limit to the possible separation between the coating design wavelength and the probe wavelength is determined by the angular sensitivity of the coating as described by Eqn. 3. Our sample stage physically limited angle tuning to 35°, which corresponds to a wavelength range of 75 nm.
The p-polarized incident beam had a Gaussian spatial profile and was focused so that the waist was at the sample surface. For most of our experiments the focal length of the lens was 100 cm, and the measured waist diameter was 0.23 mm at e2 in intensity. A reference beam was reflected from the front surface of a wedged, bare SiC)2 window in the incident beam. Silicon photodiodes were used to measure the intensities in the transmitted and reference beams. The incident beam pulses were generated by a single-mode Nd:YLF oscillator operating at 1053 mm The waveform of the pulse was rectangular and its duration was 4 ms. The pulse energy was 1 mJ.
During measurements, the samplewas mounted with its cylinder axis horizontal, and translated vertically so that the beam was incident along a radius of the cylinder. 1(0) of the sample was measured as the sample was rotated, both dockwise and counterclockwise, about the vertical axis through an angle suffidentlylarge to allow observation of the reflectance maxima to each side of O. The "zero point" for rotation about the vertical axis was the point where the retroreflecion was collinear with the incident beam. Half the angular separation between the two transmittance minima (i.e.; reflection maxima) to each side of O indicated the angular shift of ?.
Thetransmittance at eachangularinterval was determined by dividing the ratio oftransmitted to reference intensity by the background ratio measured with the sample removed:
T(O) = (l/l) I ('t/')nop (6) Signals from the photodiodes were recorded by an oscilloscope, and measurements were made directly from the oscillograms. The maximum signal in the transmitted channel was 1200 mV. For transmitted signals exceeding4O mV, signalamplitudecouldbe determined towithin 1% and thecorresponding uncertainty ma ratio of transmitted to reference signals was about 2%. For thebackground ratio, this uncertainty could be reduced by averaging to within 1%, so, for T > 40/1200 = 3%, the uncertainty in T is about 3%.
In some measurements, the transmittance approached zero. The least quantifiable signal was 0.5 mV and uncertaintyinthis measurement was5O%. The correspondingtransmittanceis 1= 0.0005±0.0003. This minimum value, neglecting scattering, is a product of T,T, where T = 0.9663 is the calculated transmittance of the bare rear surface of the substrate, and T is 1-R, the transmittance of the coating. With these relationships, the maximum quantifiable reflectance is R = 0.9995 0.003 assuming negligible losses due to scatter.
DISCUSSION
The optical response of a high reflectivity (HR) coating made by high temperature PCVD was measured using conventional monochromator scanning and thelaser transmittance technique. The coating is composed of 1000 periods of a sinusoidally varying composition with a maximum and minimum CeO2 doping (in Si02) of 10.5 to 2.7 mol%. The design parameters for this coaling are 1.064 jim peak reflectance at normal incidence, theoretical bandwidth (AX) of 4.23 nm, and in of 0.01236.
The T() spectrum measured using a conventional spectrometer is depicted in Fig. 5 . max appears to be longer than by 3 nm(0.3% deviation). Also note that the peak reflectance (R) is muchiower than expected (35% versus > 9%); and A is much larger than that predicted for an ideal rugate with the design parameters ( 23 nm versus4.2 nm). Due to the angularblurring thatresults with mondchromator scanning, it is not unexpected that the measured AX would be larger than the theoretical iX.
Themeasured T(O) spectrum and the T(O) spectrum calculated for an ideal rugate of the design above are shown in Fig. 6 . In our data weobserve two transmission minima(reflection maxima)distributed about the point of normal incidence (i.e. 0°). This is simply due to rotating the sample from "left-to-right" through the incident beam (see Fig. 4 ). Since the design wavelength ()) is shorter than that of the probe laser, the coating optical response is shifted in 8 as described approximately by equation (3). As can be seen, R for the PCVD filter is shifted to ...± 14°from normal incidence compared to the model prediction (for this rugate design) of about 13°. This increase in 0 corresponds to a slightlylonger than expected (1.068 p.m vs. 1.064 .Lm)or 0.4% deviation. If the PCVD coating was an ideal rugate, this result would indicate simply an increase in the half-wave period of the sinusoidal profile from 0.183 pm to 0.185 m. Note that the shift in agrees well with the T(X) measurement of Amax which suggests that monochromator scanning does measure fairly accurately the wavelength of peak reflectance, but not the reflectance bandwidth, AX, or the peak reflectance.
Southwell's coupled-wave approach1° and the characteristic-matrix model were used to generate the T(O) and T(A.) spectra of a perfect rugate designed for maximum reflectance at 1.068 jim. iXdetermined from the T(A.) 1000 layer pairs = 1.45986 Afl 0.01236
Xd.1gn 1.064 1i111 Figure 5 .
Comparison of the measured transmiftance (using a conventional spectrometer) of a rugate filter deposited on a cylindrical substrate with the predicted performance. The rugate coating consists of 1000 periods of a smusoidally varying mdcx profile (in =0.01236). The poor agreement is due to the significant curvature of the substrate over the diameter of the spectrometer probe beam. spectrum appears to be stilhiarger than that of the design calculation by 48% ( 6.2 nm versus 4.2 nm). One possible, but unlikely explanation, for the increase in AX is that An is much larger in the PCVD coating than expected from the design. The characteristic-matrix model was used to determine what zn would be needed to match the experimental data. This calculation indicated that M ofO.017 would be necessary for good agreement with the observed spectrum. This increase in n corresponds to 13.4 mol% CeO2 ''g deposited at the peak of the period instead of 10.5 mol%, an error of 28%. The thermal-mechanical properties of these multilayer stacks are so sensitive to doping concentration that suchan unexpected increase in GeO2concentration would likely lead to a very highly stressed coating. This would likely produce either crazing or fracture. Moreover, previous measurements of the composition proffles of PCVD ifiters have indicated good agreement with the recipe concentrations.1 '9 The more feasible explanation and one that we have chosen to pursue first is that there exists a systematic variation in period (QWOT layer thickness) across the coating which would result in a & increaseand a slight shift in the design without altering R. This period variation could be due to at least two causes, one orboth ofwhichcould beoperational. First, an idealrugateis characterized by a sinusoidal variation in refractive index with some constant period (A) (see Fig. 2 ). Even though the PCVD process is likely very well-controlled, some statistical variation in layer thickness will occur. Second, because the coatings tested were deposited on tubular substrates and the PCVD process is sensitive to both flow rate (pressure drop) and gas density, it is difficult to maintainthelayerthicknessas the i.d. ofthe tubedecreases from l7mmto -15mmduring the course of the deposition run. Model calculations of the effect of systematically varying the period indicated that a 0.7% linear decrease in layer thickness across the full breadth of the coating could approximate the experimental data as shown in Fig. 7 . This slight difference is well within that expected for flow and pressure variations during the PCVD coating deposition process. 
